
__ NationalAeronauticsand Super science Comet Hyakutake
Space Administration The STS-76 crew returns with a trea- A JSC employee captures a comet on
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center sure trove of data and photos to share, film as it passes near the Earth. Photo
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Atlantis crew
prepares for
Sunday return
By Karen Schmidt day as the hatches were closed

As the crew of Atlantis prepares to between the Russian station and
return Sunday, the STS-76 mission Atlantis to pressurize the shuttle for
can.be recorded in history books as the space walk. Godwin and Clifford
the first to deliver more than 4,000 floated out of Atlantis' airlock at
pounds of supplies to Mir and ac- 12:36 a.m. Wednesday and made
complish a space walk while docked, their way to the Mir Environmental

"We are beginningthe colonization Experiment Payloads stored in
of space here," Commander Kevin Atlanti# cargo bay.
Chiltonsaid duringa crew newscon- The two space walkers floated up
ference Tuesday. "_Vehave been to to Mir's docking module and
and from just as the earlier explorers attached the MEEP experimentsand
were to and from North unfolded the suitcase-like
American from Europe package to expose the
and finally they settled and experiments to Mir's envi-
then they started to do ronment. The experi-

NASAPhoto productive work and ments_esigned to study
Russiancosmonauts and Americanastronauts exchange gifts in the base block module of the Russian Mir founded this great nation.I the effects of space debris
Space Station soon after Atlantis docked with the Russian outpost. From left are Mission Specialist Linda kind of look at this in a and materialsto be used
Godwin, Commander Kevin Chilton, Mir 21 Flight Engineer Yuri Usachov,Cosmonaut/ResearcherShannon similar light. We have for the InternationalSpace
Lucid, Mir 21 Commander Yuriy Onufrienko, MissionSpecialist Ronald Sega and Pilot RickSearfoss. been comingto and from Station--will remain at-

space and when we get tached to the docking

Electrical shocks spark action here permanentlythenwe module until late 1997

can start seeing the fruits ATLANTIS when the STS-86 crew will
• of our labors." retrieve them and return

Chilton, along with Pilot Rick the experimentsto Earth.The space
By RindyCermiohael Jeff Kling, Fright Controller for U.U approved and equipped with a Searfoss and Mission Specialists walk, which also retrieved a video

JSC's Safety Office reports that Rockwell Space Operations, recent- remote switch that turns the power non Sega, Rich Clifford and Linda camera purposely left attached to
unsafe electrical devices are like ly received ashock while unplug- strip on and off. This switch makes Godwin, said good-by to the Mir 21 the docking module .and tested
"rattlesnakes waiting to bite us," and ging a printer from a power strip it very easy to forget and neglect crew_ommander Yuri Onufrienko, International Space Station tools,
is urging all employees to attend surge protector. The surge protectol: the power strip after it is placed in Flight Engineer Yuri Usachev and was completed without a hitch.
nextweek's ElectricalSafety Fair. was located behind some furniture service. This contributed to the Cosmonaut/Research Shannon On Tuesday, the crew reported

Bill Crittenden, Facility Safety on the floor and out of sight of the power strip being left in place long Lucid--Thursday as Atlantis un- viewing the Comet Hyakutake and
Engineer for Hernandez Engineer- employee unplugging the printer enough for it to adhere to the floor, docked for its return to Kennedy completed the transfer ofsupplies.
ing, said there have been reports of cord. It apparently had become "Since surge protectors can be Space Center at 6 a.m. CST "We looked up into the night sky
faulty power strips producing sparks, stuck to the floor, the plastic case found in offices throughout JSC, Sunday. The crew is expected to and saw this green glowing matter

"Energized cords, power strips, had separated, and energized elec- they should be monitored regularly," returnto Houston Sunday afternoon, just streaking across the sky,"
and extension cords in hidden trical components were exposed, said Dan Clem of the Health, Safety Before undocking, Godwin and Clifford said Tuesday. "It looked like
areas are like silent rattlesnakes "_Vhen I reached back to unplug the and Environmental Compliance Clifford performed the first space it stretched from horizon to horizon.
waiting to bite us," he said. "You cord, I received a shock from the Office. "Approximately 12 percent of walk during docked operations. The It was absolutely spectacular. It was
should never work on equipment exposed components," Kling said. close calls reported to our office two space walkers began preparing brighterthan the stars around it."
that you can't see." The ACCO surge protector is Pleasesee COFFEE, Page4 for their six-hour space walk Tues- PleaseseeLUCID, Page4

Former astronaut SCH adds

dies in plane crash new additionto facility
Former Astronaut Robert Over- ported Apollo crews, the Apollo-

rnyerdied lastFridaywhenthe light Soyuz Test Projectand the Space Space Center Houston will
aircraft he was testing over St. ShuttleApproachand LandingTest make its first major addition to
LouisCounty,Minn.,crashed. Program. the center since its grand open-

Memorialserviceswere Tuesday In 1982, Overmyer was the pilot ing in 1992, officialsannounced
at Clear Lake United Methodist for STS-5,the first fullyoperational lastweek.
Church. flight of the shuttle with a crew of The $1.2 million attraction,

"Bob Overmyer spent most of his four. Columbia's crew deployed the "Kids' Space Place," will be an
adult life inthe serviceof hiscountry first two commercial communica- interactive hands-onarea target-
as a Marine aviator and tions satellites and con- ing children ages 3-11. The addi-
Air Forcetest pilot and ductednumerousexperi- tion,setto openJune 1996,will
NASA astronaut," said ments to document shuttle allow children to experience dif-
JSC Director George performance, ferentaspectsof spaceexplo-
Abbey. Overmyer flew again on ration and the human space

"He played a key role STS-51B. As commander, flight program.
in the U.S. space pro- he oversaw a crew of six "With the addition of Kids'
gram beginning with conducta widerangeof Space Place, Space Center
Apollo and continuing scientific experiments on Houston opens up the excite-
through Skylab, Apollo- Challenger. ment of the space program to
Soyuzand throughthe Overmyerretiredfrom those who will guaranteeits
development, testing and JSC in 1986 and later future the children," said Richard
operation of the space Overmyer went to work for Mc- Allen, general manager of SCH.
shuttlewhereheflewon DonnellDouglasas the "Ineachandeveryactivityarea,
the first operationalshuttle mission deputy director of flight crew sys- the kids not only will have fun,
and commanded a highly success- terns. He later became director of but also learn about space explo-
ful shuttle Spacelab mission," utilizationand operationssupport- ration and basic science and
Abbey said. "More recently, his ing space station. He retired from math concepts in a hands-on,
years of space flight experience McDonnell Douglas in 1995 and user-friendly atmosphere. We
were applied in private industry was working as a test pilot for are proudto offerthis new, high
where he made major contributions Cirrus Design Corp. He was testing quality-attraction to the center."
to the developmentof the Inter- a small engine prototype plane Comprisedof 17 differentactiv-
national Space Station." Friday when it went down near ity areas with 40 individualinterac-

Overmyer was selected as an DuluthInternationalAirport. rivestationsto exploreandinvesti-
astronaut in 1969. His first assign- "He will be sorely missed by his gate, Kids' Space Place will be a
ment was engineering development many Iongtime colleagues and Space Center Houston's Commander Quest breaks ground on the two-story attraction located within
duties on the Skylab Program. friends at NASA and in the aero- new "Kide' Spaoe Place" eet to open June1996. PleaseseeMISSION, Page4
From 1971 to 1976, Overmyersup- space community,"Abbey said.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today Country Club. For more information under go its monthly audio test at

from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call Women's History luncheon: The call Nancy Hutchins at x34OO6, noon April 4. For more informationx35350 or x30990.
STS-1 Liftoff party: 4:30 p.m. April 12. Tickets cost $4, $6 after April 9. Equal Opportunity Programs Office Cafeteria menu: Special: fried call Bob Gaffney at x34249.
JSC Picnic: March 31 at Astroworld. Tickets cost $12 for the first 3,800, $20 after. Tickets and the 1996 Women's History chicken. Total Health: vegetable Industry presentation: Oracle

includes all Astroworld rides and attractions, barbecue dinner and a free return ticket to Month Committee will host the JSC's lasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, Corporation will present "Enterprise

Holiday in the Park. Women's History Month observance steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, Solutions for Data Warehouse," at 9
Hockey: Houston Aeros vs Detroit Vipers 6 p.m. Apdl 14 at the Summit. Tickets cost from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. March French dip sandwich. Soup: split pea a.m. March 28 in the parking lot

$12.50. 29, at the Gilruth Center Ballroom. and ham. Vegetables: mixed vegeta- across from Bldg. 25. For more infor-

Children's Easter Party: 10 a.m.-noon April 6 at the Gilruth Center. Tickets cost $4 for This year's theme is "Building the hies, French cut green beans, pinto mat/on, call Dean DesJardins atchildren, $1 for adults.
Bluebonnet Bus Trip: April 13, tickets cost $15 including lunch. April 20, tickets cost $10. Future on the Past: Women in beans, vegetable sticks, x34132.
Astroworld: One day pass cost $17.25. Flight." For more information call Cafeteria menu: Special: barbe-
Fiesta Texas: One day pass cost$17.25. Jessie Hendrick at x31203. Wednesday cue smoked link. Total Health: mast-

six Flags: One day pass cost$17.25. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna Toastmasters meet: The Space- ed turkey breast. Entrees: turkeysea World: Adulttickets cost $24.50, Children(3-11) cost$17.25.
Space Center Houston: Discounttickets, adult,$8.75; child(3-11),$7.10. noodle casserole. Total Health: land Toastmasters will meet at 7 and dressing, beef stroganoff,
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's Theater, baked potato. Entrees: steamed a.m. April 3 at the House of Prayer steamed pollock, French dip sand-

$4.75. salmon steak, baked chicken, fried Lutheran Church. For more informa- wich. Soup: tomato Florentine. Vege-

Stamps: Bookof 20, $6.40. cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood t/on call Jeannette Kirinich x45752, tables: Spanish rice, lima beans, but-
Certificate books: Orderpopularbrand coffeesand cereals by mail and receive substan- gumbo. Vegetables: French cut AIAA lunch: The American Inst- teredsquash,orientalvegetables.tial discounts.Bookletcost$30.

JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Center. Cost is green beans, cauliflower with tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Friday
$11. cheese, green peas, black-eyed will host a luncheon at 11:45 a.m.

Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, peas. April 3 at the Gilruth Center. Ivan Cafeteria menu: Special: meat
Upcoming events: Houston International Festival April 20-21 and April 27-28. Tickets Walker will discuss "Natural and sauce and spaghetti. Total Health:

cost $2.25. Galveston Historic Home Tour May 4-5 and May 11-12. Tickets cost $13.50. Saturday Artificial Hands." For more informa- baked potato. Entrees: rainbow
Fun run: The second annual ISC t/on call John Sunkel at x38591, trout, liver and onions, beef cannel-

JSC 5K Fitness Run/Walk will be held Astronomy seminar: The JSC Ion/, ham steak, fried cod fish,
beginning at 6:30 a.m. March 30. Astronomy Seminar will meet at Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood

Gilruth Center News For information call Pete Frank at noon April3in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129, gumbo. Vegetables:steamed broc-335-6110 or Laila Pfua at 280-3873. An open discussion meeting is col/, breaded okra, cut corn, black-
planned. For more information, call eyed peas.

EAA badges: Dependentsand spouses may apply for photo identificationbadges from 7 Monday AI Jackson at 333-7679. April 10
a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 Cafeteria menu: Special: breaded Cycle club: The Space City Cycle MAES meets: The Society of
and 23 years old. cutlet. Total Health: crispy baked Club will meet for a 25-mile ride Mexican American Engineers and

Intercenter run: BeginsApril 1. For more informationcall the Gilruth. chicken. Entrees: stir fry pork and beginning at 6 p.m. April 3 at the Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.

Fitness Challenge: 1996 FitnessChallenge runs to Aug. 31. Employees are eligible to rice, baked chicken, smoked saM- University of Houston Clear Lake April 10 in the Bldg. 3 Cafeteriawin $100 giftcertificates.For more informationcall LarryWier at x30301.
Defensive driving: One daycourse is offered April20. Cost is$25. Interestedemployees sage with German potato salad, soccer field. For more information on executive dining room. For more

should callthe Gilruth. French dip sandwich. Soup: cream this ride and weekend rides call Mike information call Michael Ruiz at
Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm.216. of broccoli, Vegetables: okra and Prendergastat x45164, x38169.
Aerobics: new classes will begin April2. tomatoes, peas, navy beans, baby Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed PSI meets: The Clear Lake

Women's self defense: Martial Arts trainingfor womenonly from 5-6 p.m. Tuesdays and carrots, bell pepper. Total Health: baked Chapterof ProfessionalSecretaries
Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month, potato. Entrees: stir fry chicken & International will meet at 5:30 p.m.

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room are Tuesday rice, wieners & beans, fried fish, April 10 at the Holiday Inn NASAoffered from8-9:30 p.m. Apdi 11. Pre-registrationis required. Cost is $5.
Exercise: Low.impactclassmeets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondaysand Wednesdays. Electrical Safety Fair: The Elec- western special, beef, chicken Road 1. For more information call

Alkldo: Martial arts class meets from 6:15-7:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is trical Safety Fair will be held from 10 sausage, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Elaine Kemp at x30556.
$25 per month.New class begins Apri12. a.m.-2 p.m. April 2 in Teague seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but-

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the Gilruth Auditorium. For more information, teredrice, Italian green beans, corn April 11
Center at x33345, call Rindy Carmichael at x45078. O'Brien, peas and carrots. NPM meets: The National Prop-

country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advance ABWA meets: The American erty Management Associationwill
class meets8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple.

Fitness program= Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination Business Womens Association, Thursday meet at 5 p.m. April 11. For more
screening and a 12-week indMdually prescribed exercise program. For more information, Clear Lake Area Chapter will meet at Warning system test: The site- information and meeting location call
caULarryWieratx30301. 5:30 p.m. April 2 at Bay Oaks wide Employee Warning System will Marie-FranceSmithx39309.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property doesn'twork,$4,950.Dale,x30432. $375;othersavailable,charles,x36422or280-9650. posterheadboard,triple dresser/mirror,bedside Wilbur,x39367or482-9479.

Sale:Waterfrontlot, .5 acreson DickinsonBayou, '94 Camaro,maroon,MC, cruise, AM/FM/cass, ColoradoMemory250MBtape backupw/con- table,whitetop dresser/table,$300.480-4131. WelderHomeGym,lappull,stairmaster,butterfly,
newbulkhead,trees,$65kobo.x31370or334-7412, alloy wheels,5 spd, new tires, 45k rni, $11.3k. troller¢ard,3tapes,cleaner.992-5659, legextensions,etc,excond,x313346or470-7099.

Sale:Webster,2-2-2CP,condo, newAJC,solar x31443or997-8044. CompuAdd386w/1.2MB5.25"FD,40MBHD,14' Wanted Topps'65AFLcards,167of 176cardset, includ-
screens,kitchen& bathupgrade,wbfp,ceilingfans, '90NissanStanzaXE,pwr,NCheat,auto,81kmi, SansungCVGA,mouse,miscS/W,PanasonicKPX- Wanthousemateto share3-2.5, 4-story water- ing, Namath,Biletnikoff,Kemp,Blanda,Hennigan,
W/O,connections,$37.5k.280-0285 excond,$5.5k.Unda,283-0311or409-925-4862. 1124i,24 pindotrnatdxprinter,$500obo;IBMPOjr, front townhouse,privatehot tub & tanning bed,2 AIIworth.x36535or 554-7612.

Lease:El Lago, 4-2-2, gameroom,island FPL, '94Chevy$10Vortec,red,V6,P/W,P/L,12.3kmi, w/expansionchassis,IBMcolormonitor,640kRAM, bars,2 decksoverlookingcanal,boat slip, lofted Golf clubs, 3-SW+liron, DSPClassicus,cavity
hardwoodfloors,enclosedpatio,decking,jacuzzi,Ig $11.2k.Donald,244-4864. 2-5.25"FD,$100obo.Richard,x31488, study,lotsofstoragearea,$550/mo+ 1/2 utilities, backdesign,Aldilagraphiteshafts,newgrips,$175.
trees,$1.2kmo+ $1.2kdep.333-6821or326-2093. '70VWKarmannGhiacony,1 owner,57kmi,new Smith Coronapersonalword processor "960", Terry,x39234or335-0113. Mike,282-2787or286-1691.

Sale/Lease:CLC,BayGlenn,3-2-2,$1,075mo+ tires,top 2 yrsold,needspaint,$3,250.997-6868. extras,Cronal-CALC,Lift-Offcorrectingcass,script Wantfemaleto share3-2-2w/same,$300deposit, 40L LN2Dewar,$25;100LLN2 Dewar,$50;bag
depor$107k.x38274or 486-5072, '87 MercuryGrandMarquis,blackext,graycloth printwheel& 12disk,$295.708-6179. $350/mo+ 1/2utilities.332-8417. heatsealer,$25;wire spooler,$15;4 wheelplatform

Sale:130clearedacs,5 pastures,15 mi eastof int, excond,clean,auto,NO heat,AM/FM/cass,P/B Wantfemaleroommate,non-smoker,to share4-2 dolly, $10; 10"strip chart recorder,$20; 8" metal
Tyler,house,hay/horsebarns.488-5058. &P/S,cruise,tilt,$3.9k.333-0267. Musical Instruments house,CLCBrookforest,$350/mobillspd.480-4008. shear&offset,$20;5"metalshear,$15;501bToledo

Sale:LaPorte/Creekmont,3-2-2,FPL,newroof, '90HondaPreludeSI,black/black,sunroof,5 spd, ElectricguitarPeaveyPredatorAX, excond,make Wantnon-smokingroommateto share3-3-3 in foodscale,$20.Walter,x37332.
newcarpet/lineoiium,freshpaint,$65.5k.992-5080. newbrakes,goodcond,$7.2kobo.334-7961. offer.554-6200. LC,$275mo+1/3 util.Rob,x31027or334-3529. Woodendesk,8'x5', $20;horzfilingcabinet,$20;

Sale:LC,3-2-2,house,3 acs,barn,pool,beautiful StreetlegalDuneBuggy-railtype,excond,$2.2k. Talluprightpiano& stool,solidwood,verygood Wantnon-smokinghousemateto sharesplit-plan, electtypewriter,correcting,editmode,$48; cass
setting,$140k.554-6138. Rick,x34572or482-2423, condition,S200.286-5816. 1250sq if, condo,kitchenpriv,$300+ 1/2 utilities, tape deck,$15; elect respiratorymonitor, $15;

Sale:LC,Bayridge,foreclosure,3-2-2,cul-de-sac, Gary,333-7126. trencherfor bulldozeror tractor,$150;boat trailer,
newroof,$55kmakeoffer.James,286-1934. Boats & Planes Photography Wantnon-smokingroommatetoshare3 BDRCL $25;15Hp/30/220Vacmotor,$50;antiqueautobat-

Rent:DuplexinSantare, TX, 3-1.5, appii,both '85 ChrisCraftSportsman,36', twinMercruiser OlympusInfinitySuperZoomcamera,worksper- TH,$350mow/billspd.John,x30543or286-7384. terycharger,6V@120A,'40%$40.Walter,x37332.
formals,CA/H,W/Dconn,smyard,non-smokers,no engines,shower,toilet, refdg,low enghrs, Ig open fectly,$75.992-3366. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpooldeparting ContinentalAir voucher,Value$375sell $300.
pets,S550mo+ dep.x40250or409-925-7839. backdeck,$35kobocashonly.339-1197. Nikon re, Nikor50mm, Kiron 70-210,Sunpack MeyerlandPark& ridelot at 7:05a.m.for JSC,van- x31443or997-8044.

Sale:Woodedlot90'x135'in TaylorLakeEstates, '84 CenturyRiviera6 Meterski boat, '95 Shore- flash,$275.x37069, pool consist of on-site personnelworkingthe 8 Exercisebike, DP Airgometer,measurestime,
$39.5kcanfinance.Don,x38039or333-1751. landergalvanizedtrailer,260 Hp Mercruiser,$10k. 35ramcamera,MinoltaMaxima5000,70-200ram a.mJ4:30p.m.shift.DonPipkins,x35346, speed/distance& pulserate,$120.286-3222.

Sale:Dickinson,3-2-2.FPL,newpaint,niceneigh- x30166or 286-7374. zoom,autofocus,rewind,advanceflashattachment, Wantpersonnelto join VSPIvanpool,departing Ladiesbike,21spd,goodcond,$175.334-4380.
borhood,$85k.337-3459. Sailboat,Sovereign24', readyto sail,ex cond, extramanual,$375.Pete,479-0276. SouthBraeswoodPark& Ridelot at 6:50a.m. for Welderweightbench,weights,$165;women'ssz

Sale:LC, MeadowBend,3-2-2, 1595sq ft, ex main,jib, 125%genoa,depthsounder,head,stove& JSC& offsitelocations,7:30 - 4:300 shift. Susan 8 Bauerskates,$50;200.000volt stungun, $50;
cond,spa,newfloors,$75kobo.334-3615. safetyequipment,electricstart JohnsonOB,$4,950 Pets & Livestock Gaynor,282-5447orAI Ruder,x34997, dinettetable,2 chairs,$90obo.998-7006.

Lease:Brookforest,3-2-2, furnor partiallyfurn, makeoffer.Mike,282-2727or286-1691. Freeto goodhome,ChineseShar-pei,AKC,papers, Wantpersonnelto join vanpoolfrom SugarLand, LittleTykesplaycastle,$125obo.334-3615.
FPL,spa,ceilingfans.x34132or486-5331. fern,fawncolor,3 yrs.x34908or409-925-7224. SWHoustontoJSC& contractorsites.Alice,x35234. Fishaquariumlightedcoffeetable,3'x3' glasstop,

Sale:Southbeltarea,3-2-2,newroof,A/C,& heat, Audiovisual & Computers Easterbunnies,feed& instructionsincluded,cages Wantchildren'soutdoorplayhouses,equip,slides 2'x2' clearacrylicbase,access,$350obo;framed&
alarmsys,coveredpatio,deck,$73.5k,484-2192. 486DX4-100,8MB/850MB,multimedia,14' SVGA, available,$15.554-6200. etc,Playschool/plast[cs/wood.x31932or286-3676, mattedIg contemporaryprints,$10 - $50 ea obo.

Sale:BrookForest,4-2-2, 2300sq ft, FPL,new $995;486DX2-66,8MB/850MB,14"SVGA,$695or Beagle,brown& white,spayed-female,lovablepet_ Wantmaternityclothessz4. 996-0152. 282-0669.
carpet/paint/tile,fence,NC & heat,$140.k.Brian, $895 multimedia;75/100/133/156Pent/urn,8MB/ hasshots&licenses,$50.x21971or338-1506. Wantultimatefrisbeeplayers,no experiencenec- Stroller,$10;babycrib,$25;Amigacomputersys-
x32635or 480-4351. 635MB,14"SVGA,$969//1039/1209/1539,all w/Win essaff,will teachyou,everyMon & Wed,CL Park, tern& lotsof SW,obo.480-0831.

Sale/Rent:Condooff SpaceCenterBird, 1 8DR& 3.11or95+Office7 warr.Don,333-1751. Household 7:30pro-9pro.Dan,282-5239or486-1102, Digitalstairstepper,$35;Californiakg mattress,
study.997-5763. Nokiacarphonew/2hr battery&charger,100nun_ Color_/, MontgomeryWards,25"console,works Want15'of6' chainlinkfence,nohardwareneed- normalmattressfor kg sz waterbed,$150.Chris,

herprogrammablememory,extrafeatures,$100firm. well,$150obo.Glenn,x38825or487-8018. ed,will pickup.Steve,x32470, x38638or 998-2665.
Cars & Trucks x39034or474-2660. Drexelsolidwooddiningtable,8 chairs,2 arm,6 Wantself propelledlawnmowerin goodworking Chainlinkgate,4', $15, 10 spdbike,$75; 1-spd

'91A/rex36'motorhome,goodcond,lowmileage, Monitor,14"color,NECMacsyne;Maccompatible, side& buffet,transitionalstylefruitwoodfinish,ex condition,x32137, bike,$45obo;radiocontboatneedsbatteries,$45
$43k.Brian,x53822or996-1068. $150.286-0592. cond,$1.5k.susan,x36151or486-8865. WantHP41calculator,payupto$35.869-5491. obo;starterforChrysler0/B 65to90Hp,$10;Dodge

'95Chevy$10, LS, P/U,extcab,5 spd,V6 gas, MacPowerbook145Bw/8 MB RAM/80MBHD, Sylvania25' color TV swivel base console WantPAsystemfor rock-n-rollband,pluginamp AM/FMradio,$10;snowchains,$10.332-2453.
A/C, AM/FM/cass,cruisecontrol,purple/silver,ex GlobalVillageTeleportGold14.4kpbsmodem,$800. w/remote,$180ot0o.Wilbur,x39367or482-9479. builtforsingingok.Steve,x33500. Ladiesdiamondhorseshoering,$125;5 diamond
cond,garaged,$14.5k.Dee,x36505. Chris,333-6962or534-3393. Whitemetalbunkbed,twin upper/lower,ex cond, dinnerring,$250; pearameyhst& ovalameythst

'90DodgeShadow,white,5 dr,auto,tiltwheel,ex Dell486DX2-66MHzfull towersys,w/15'monitor, $75;antiqueornateironbed,twin3/4,$110.x37639 Miscellaneous rings,blackonyx,emeraldring.Faye,708-6179.
cond,lowmiles,$5.2k.Roland,x48540or992-1430. 16bitMediaVisionsoundcard,VSR14.4bpsfax/ or409-925-7765. BrotherWord Processor,$150; AcuraIntegra Woodoverhead8'xT garagedoor,$10/section;

'72 KarmannGhiacoupe,ex cond,20k mion modem450MBhardddve,8MBRAM,joystick,$900. Black& glassdinettew/4 chairs,quid stand manual,$10;'81Nissan200SXmanaul,$10;Amen woodkitchencabinet,30"x18"x12".$15;blackvinyl
rebuiltengine,$4kobo.x31440or333-5693. Kent,x34857or333-51881. w/largebeveled01asstop,0god cond,x31346or side-by-siderefrio,green,$200; outdoorantenna, beanbag,extraIg,0godcond,$40.Sam,332-3168.

'82 CorvetteCollectorsEdition,42k mi, loaded, Technicsstereocassw/dualspeakers,goodcond, 470-7099. $30;Igsolidvintagedrawstringbag,$200.x35046. Childcraftoakconycribttoddlerbedw/mattress,
showcarcond,garaged,$14,850.Larry,x30559. $100;Zenith19"color'iV,$25.992-3366. BenchCraft5 piecesofa,2 recliners,corner,sin- Readyto fly R/CGoldbergAnniversaffJ-3 Cub, $250; GracoGroughamstroller,$40; Gerryinfant/

'76 MGMidget,BritRacinggreen,restored,ex CDROMgames,Kingsguest7 w/hintbook,$40; pie,dblw/1oldawaybed, blue& gray,$1.5kobo;6 Webra.61engine,JR 5 channelradio,complete toddlercottonumbrellastroller,$15.Jon,282-3381
cond,$5kobo.Shine,244-1022or992-1162. Undera KillingMoon,$40; Sam& Max,$20; Elroy drawerdresserw/mirror,$300.332-2453. w/startingkit,$450.Neat,x33211, or 488-8466.

'90 LeBaronPremcony,ex cond,29k mi, new goesBugzerk,$15,all ingripboxesw/books.Chris, Antiquetelephonetable,circa1920,ex con&992- Men'sRollerbladeLightingskates,sz8, ex cond, Boysclothes,Gymboree,0shkost,sz12 rags- 2T,
tires,CD,leather,7 yr warr,$8.5k.488-6526. x38638or998-2665. 3366. $90; RugerP-85 9rampistol w/lockingcase,extra excond:GerryDeluxdeKiddiebackpack,Snuglitrav-

'82Corvette,350 auto,electricblue,grayleather, 486DX2/66computer,midtowercase,8MBRAM, DuncanPfyfemahoganydiningsuite,6 chairs& maps,$300.Dave,x33845or 996-5075. el babyt0ed,highchairs,swiveling/recliningcarseat,
95kmi,excond,$10.5k.Brian,488-4383. 541MBHD,CD-ROM,SoundBlaster16, spkrs,3.5 chinacabinet,$1.5k.996-0152. Riding[awmower,11Hp,36'cut,$400.479-0276. Today'sKidsActivity,Rocker,LittleTikesridingtoys,

'84ToyotaTercelwagon,4WD,AM/FM/cass,auto, FD,5.25 FD,kybd, mouse,1MBvideo, 14"SVGA Electricwaterheater,60 gel,ex cond,$50. Dan, Stairclimber,$125.Shelley,x37824, sandbox,& more.488-3314.
P/B,P/S,cruise,NC,125kmi,$1.1kobo.474-3507. .28NI monitor, 256kcache,VLB,$900 obo.488- 282-5239or486-1102. SuperTigerGS40RingR/Ceng,$70; Airtronics 5HpTillerB&Sengine,excond,$175;hvyduty5"

'79JeepWagoner4x4,360 V8,auto, NC, runs 7977. 2 Futonw/covers,no frame, $100 & $75 obo. VG6DR6 CHFMradiow/4 servos& N/cadbattely, swivelvise,$70; electmotors,1/4 - 1 Hp 115V&
good,needswork,$900or trade.333-6821or 326- PC80386DX-33,w/387,10MBRAM,110 & 170 Sheri,x33095or480-1960. $150.Carol,x38207or388-2356. 220V,3 Phasemotorsvariabletransformer0-140
2093. HD, Soundcard,modem,1MB SVGA& monitor, Westernstyle6 piecesolidoakfamilyroomfurni- Steelflatbedtrailer w/l' sides,drive-ontailgate, Vac10imps, $50; 2kVa-15arnps,$80;auto repair

'85 HondaPrelude,sunroof,5 spd,new clutch, $600obo;AdobePhotoshopLEfor Macintosh,$40; ture,$55(].286-0022. 5'x14',excond,$650.471-9432. manuals'66 - 78, $8ca.1"SSballvalve& 1" brass
runsgood,$1.Gk.947-0354. Excel4.0forPC,$40.Terry,x36351or996-9164. Sofa, ex cond, pastel colors, throw pillows, Queensz BDRset,4 pcs,wood,$250obo;stair gatevalve$25.921-7212.

'85 Ford RangerPU, V6, auto, A/C, P/S, P/B, CompletePCsys,486DX4/100,SVGA,1GBHD, scotchguarded,$250.x38342, climberlike-new,$80obo.x34016or 335-8025. 7ram mapBrowningA-Boltw/Leupold3x950mm
AM/FM,runsgood,$1.6.947-0354. 8MB RAM,2x CD-ROMdrive,Soundblaster,14.4 Sleepersofa, floral design,excond,$150.335- Treadmill, Lifestyler 8.0, 0-8mph, 1.25HPdc, objectivescope,mattefinishw/SynthicStock,gun

'93 FordProbeGT,black,P/W& P/L,P/seats/m/r- fax/modem, S/W, Windows S/W, $1,450. John 7184. $300;jr kidsbasketballgoal,4-10yrs,excond,mov- case,sling,excond,$550.Ken,x40280or996-0618.
for, sunroof,5 spd,AM/FM/cass,key-lessentry,anti- Gardner,527-4195or 992-9013. Creamrattanloungechair,ottoman,glasstopside able,outdoormodel,$40.Bob,x33149or488-7036. Brushguard for '92 - '95 Toyota4 Runners&
theftdevice,36kmi,$12.9k.x34016or335-9025. 486DX2-66,8MBRAM,420MBHD,SVGAvideo, table, peach/seafoam/orchidon creambackground Sm 7.5' long 14kgold link diMbracelet,18 d/a, PU's,$150;4Runnercargocompartmentmat,$35.

'57 ChevyBelAir,V8, P/S,P/B,auto, 4 dr, NC $650;386DX40,4MBRAM,SVGAvideo,170MBHD, cushions, $300; yellow rattan bedroom set, dbl $475 obo; 14k gold necklace,14.5" L, $65 obo. Dermic,x39155.
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STS-75crewbrings
home16.days',worth
ofscientificdata

1 he STS-75 turned out to be one of the Glovebox experiments tested combustible
longest on record as Columbia's crew materials in microgravity;
collected scientific data for.scientists 2) The traditional in-flight crew portrait

around thewodd during their 16 days on back row from left are Cheli, Mission
orbit. During the flight, a total of four Specialists Claude Nicollier, Pilot Scott
Americans, four Russians and four Horowitz and Payload Specialist Umberto
Europeans were in orbit at the same time Guidoni. Front row from left are Payload
following the launch of the Mir 21 crew Commander Franklin Chang-Diaz,
aboard a Soyuz spacecraft. Commander Andy Allen and Hoffman;

Although the Tethered Satellite broke its 3) The Tethered Satellite System was
tether and reentered the Earth's atmo- reeled out from Columbials cargo bay
sphere last week, scientists collected exten- before breaking free of its tether and drifting
sive data on tether dynamics and electricity off into space;
generation and developed goals for further 4) Nicollier roans the commanders sta-
study. The United States Microgravity tion on Columbia2sflight deck during an
Payload materials processing experiments engine fidng sequence for the USMP;
exceeded scientists' expectations. 5) Hoffman, left, and Chang-Diaz cele-

Columbia landed March 9 after one brate their 1,000 hour mark in orbit;
extension day for science, and one exten- 6) Guidioni dons his launch and entry suit
sion day and one extra orbit for weather, for the return trip to Kennedy Space Center;
covering some 6.5 million miles in all over 7) Cheli operates the Tether Optical
15 days, 17 hours, 40 minutes in orbit. Phenomenon System on Columbia's flight
Through it all the crew took photos deck;
to share: 8) Allensetsup systemsfor a television

From top to bottom, left to right: downlink on Columbia's flight deck; and
_1)Mission Specialists Jeff Hoffman, left 9) Horowitz looks over tools he would

and Maurizio Cheli set up an experiment in use to perform in-flight maintenance on
the glovebox on Columbia's middeck. Columbia. ra
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Mulholland, Harristake new roles at White Sands
In an effort to further improve overall coordination of shuttle- which has been recognized and and non-test operations in the

services to both internal and exter- related projects including shuttle utilized extensively by other organi- propulsionfacilities.
nal customers, the Propulsion Test depot operations and capabilities zations, including JSC and Harris came to WSTF in 1982
Office at the White Sands Test development, Orbital Maneuvering Kennedy Space Center. He has and has developed expertise in
Facility has been reorganized. System/ Reaction Control System served as project manager of the altitude simulation systems and

The move is designed to consol- fleet leader testing and Improved orbiter maneuvering system/reac- propulsion test facility design and
idate responsibility for shuttle Auxiliary Power Unit testing, tion control system fleet leader pro- activation, with experience as
depot operations and propulsion Mulholland joined the WSTF ject since 1993 and of the depot operations director for altitude sim-
testing under one manager, and staff in 1986 and has held posi- development and repair effort ulation systems and space station
responsibility for propulsion facili- tions of increasing responsibility-- since 1994. propulsion module testing, design/
ties under another manager. Mulholland including operations director on David Harris will become propul- Harris construction responsibilities for

John Mulholland will take on the numerous shuttle propulsion test sion facilities manager and will be test stand 303, and activation
duty of shuttle depot and test manager. He projects--and has developed expertise in responsible for budget, schedule and overall manager of test stand 302 to support space
will be responsible for budget, schedule and shuttle propulsion systems and components coordination of maintenance, modification station testing.

Space station ' Changes, updates
design..,-- ...review to STS-1 party
m,=eunu held _sc,_ "LiftoffParty"celebratingthe 15thanniversary

of STS-1, set for April12 has been moved,improved
NASA, its internationalpartners andexpanded.

and contractorsmet this week at The partywillstillbe heldApril12 butwillnowbe at
JSC for the second Space Station Space Center Houston.The party, originallysched-
IncrementalDesignReview. uledfrom4:30-7:30 p.m.,willnowbe from 5-9 p.m.

The three-day review began Why the changes? April 12
Tuesday and continued through also is the 35th anniversary
Thursday.The reviewwas designed of the first manned /
to verifythatthe InternationalSpace Russianrocketlaunchof /_"J:_
Station system designwill support Yuri Gagarin. The city _/'
requirementsforsafe andsuccessful of NassauBay,the sis- /_i,7//
launchpackage integration,launch, ter city of Star City, IJ._
on-orbitassembly, operationsand Russia,previouslyhad _?--q
utilizationof the vehicle, plannedand announc- \._L

The review focused on the first ed the first annual \_
eightflightsof the stationassembly COMET HYAKUTAKE_SC's AI Kelly of the Mission Operations Business Manage- RussianFestivalfor April ",_
sequence, beginningwith the launch ment Office captures the Comet Hyakutake usinga 380mm lenson a home-builtastro- 12-13. JSC and Nassau _,
in November 1997 of the Russian- nomical camera.On Jan. 30, Yuji Hyakutake inJapan discovered this new comet and Bay have combined the
builtFGBcontrolmodule,continuing subsequent observations determined that the comet passed as close as 9.3 million events. The festival celebrates
throughthe installationinSeptember milesfrom Earth on Monday. The comet is expectedto continue to be a bright object both anniversaries along with highlighting the
1998 of the largephotovoltaicarrays throughout March, April and May. Comet Hyakutake is the brightest comet since increased cooperativespace initiativesbetweenthe
that will provideelectricalpowerfor CometWest in 1976. U.S. and Russia.
the U_S.!aboratorymoduJe,and con- Tickets are on sale at the Bldg. 11 Exchange
cludingwith launchof the U.S. lab in Store. Ticket prices for the combined festival at
December 1998. '1'

The status of all major station sub- Panel discussions to focus on .eaching S aceCenter.ou.,oo,w,..S. ao.u.- and are available through April 12. The first 1,000Systemswascovered,aswerecritF
cal Operations such as extravehicu- JSC's Careers Plus+ Program' will sponsor becoming college instructors may plan to tickets sold at the Exchange Store will include a com-
lar -activities and robotics and two paneldiscussionsfor employees interested attend the panel discussionset for 1-3:30 p.m. memorative button of the STS-1 15th anniversary. A
reviewed potential adjustments to in teachinghigh schoolorcollege-levelcourses. _Thursday in Bldg. 45, Rm. 304. Panel mem- limited number of tickets will be available for pur-
the assembly sequence related to Employees interested in becoming high bers including former JSC employees who now chase at the door. Parking at SCH is free.
Russiansegments of the space sta- school teachers may attend a partners in edu- teach in colleges or universitiesand represen- All exhibits and activities available at SCH, except
tion. The meetings involved repre- cation high school panel discussion from 1- tatives from local colleges or universities, tram tours, will be open for festival participants.
sentatives from NASA and its prime 3:30 p.m. April 3 in Bldg 45, Rm. 304. Following the discussion, there will be a two- Optional food purchases can be made at the Silver
International Space Station contrac- Employeescan learn more about the certifica- hour class, "Preparationfor College Teaching," Moon Cafe. Live entertainment will include a Russian
tor, Boeing, as well as international tion process, the teaching environment in the bythe Career Transition AssistanceProgram. Dance Troupe, Troika Band and the Lone Star
partners Canada, the European public school districts and make contacts for -For more information call the Human Bluegrass Band.
Space Agency, Japan and Russia. teaching positions. Employees interested in ResourcesDevelopmentBranch at x35266. For informationcall the ExchangeStore at x35350.

Mission Kidtrol puts children in commander, ground, station seats
(Continued from Page 1) communication,young shuttlepilots will have computer monitors to perform mission tasks and learn the concept of lift and the impor-

the existing facility, adjacent to SCH's a missionbookof tasks tocomplete, by remote control, tanceof the shapeofwingsonspacecraft.
StarshipGallery. Escape Hatch: When they get ready to Rocket launcher: Childrenwill controla Aliens From Another Planet:Visitorsmay

The interactiveplayareas include: leave the secondfloorspace shuttle,children launchfrom startto finish,fromactivatingthe think they have come from another planet
Lunar Jumper:This attractionwillgivech[I- can exitvia the escapehatch,a coveredcurF pumpto fuelthe rocketto hittingthe but- whentheystepon scalesthatsimulateweight

dren an opportunity to experience one-sixth ing slide that reachesbetweenthe two floors, ton that begins the launch sequence, on another planet and check out mirrors that
the Earth's gravity simulated by a system of Apollo Command Module: Amid warning lights and sounds the createdistorted images.
cablesand compressedair. Kids can climb aboard this rocket will launch to the top of SCH's Cosmic Weightlifter: By pushing a button,

Lunar Rover: A replica of the actual lunar simulated interior of the five-storystructure, the barbell in this area can be set to simulate
rover will featurea monitor in front of the vehi- Apollo capsule and exe- Building a Rocket: Rocket what it would weigh on another planet.
cle playing a moving landscapeas a rumbling cute tasks while lying on builders will utilize a computer Gravity Wells: By turning a handcrank that
Seatand a moving power throttle give children their backs, program that will instruct on operates two different-sized wells, children
thefeeling of drivingon the Moon's surface. Space Station: This . o u s T o N hOWto actually build a multi- can experiencehow different levelsof energy

Mission Kidtrol: This attractionis a five- mockwill give childrenthe stagerocket, mustbe appliedforsimilarresults.
stationmockupof communicationsconsoles opportunityto conductexperimentsinthe sta- Flying in Space: Childrenwill be strapped Earth From Space: At these stations,vis-
where kids will be given a mission book to tionsetting.Kidscan test theirheart rate and into a Manned ManeuveringUnit that simu- itorswill be able to imaginethey are looking
complete tasks. This activity provides an bodytemperaturewhile completinga variety lutespitchand rollwhiletryingto focusa laser outthe windowsof the shuttleas it orbitsthe
opportunityto learn the importanceof flight of tasksinthemissiontaskbook. ontargets.A seconddisplaywillteachyoung Earth. Touch-screen technology will allow
and groundteamsworkingtogether. Mars Rover: One of the tasks in the explorers about yaw, pitch and=roll with gueststo choosea designatedspotto view

Space Shuttle:Once childrenhaveguided space station mock up is to drive a remote hands-onshuttlemodels, from space.
the shuttlethrougha successfulmission,they Mars rover locatedon the first floor. Guests Wind Tunnel: By placingtheirhandsintoa Lego Craters: Childrencan lettheir imag-
cantake theirturnat the commander'sseat in downstairscan watch a video monitorthat glovein the middleof the Wind Tunnel,chil- inationsrunwild and create their ownvision
the shuttle. Equipped with ground control will show real-time explorers upstairsusing dren can feel the effectsof wind resistance ofspace exploration.

Lucid feels 'at home' on Mir Space News Coffee makers pose safety problems(Continued from Page 1) are used,Clemsaid.

(Continued from Page 1) there and they welcomed us very -I_.U U _]r'_ __][][]_ "]l U--involve electricity,and at least 10 "Use only Underwriter'sLabora-
Most of the day Monday was warmly.It's sortof likecomingback percent of those result from faulty toriesratedelectricaldevices,includ-

Spenttransferringwater, hardware homeand seeingyour friends.Yuri powerstrips." ing surge protectors,"Clem said.
and logisticalsuppliesand conduct- and Yuri havegone outof theirway The mostunusualelectricalreport "Look for a UL sticker. If it's not
ing experiments in the Spacehab to make all of us feel very welcomed TheRoundupisan officiaiPublication wasa coffeepotthatburneditselfup there,get a new device.It's a goodof the NationalAeronauticsand
module. The crew successfully andcomfortableherein theirhome." Space Administration,Lyfid0nB. after being left on for an extended idea to periodicallycheckthe electri-
docked Atlantis to Mir at 8:43 p.m. The STS-76 missionbegana day JohnsonSpace Cehter,:Houston, periodof time.The Mr. Coffeebrand cal devices in work areas. Make
last Saturday. Chilton guided the late as high winds delayeda launch Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday coffee maker ignited with coffeestill sure power strips are not coming
shuttle to a linkup and less than two until 2:13 a.m. Friday. While flight by the PublicAffairs Officefor all in the carafe. The small fire resulted apart and check electrical wires for
hours later Lucid greeted her Mir 21 - controllers noticed a leak during spacecenteremployees, in damage to the adjacent micro- frayed insulation.Turn off, unplug,or
crew mates on the station.Lucid will launch in one of the three redundant The Roundupoffice is locatedin wave oven and small refrigerator, stay away from anything that is
remain on the s:tation until August hydraulic lines on Atlantis, once in Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mailcodeis but with minimal damage to the sparking or seems defective. Call
when Atlantis will return to bring her orbit no indication of a leak was AP2.The main Rounduptelephone room. Many coffee makers are used work control at x32038 to report any
home and Astronaut John Blaha will observed. The system is used to numberis x38648andthefax num- on site, so precautions are a neces- problems."
replace Lucid to begin his stay on operate the shuttle's steering equip- berisx45165, sity to prevent mishaps. If a coffee On April 2, employees can further
the Russianoutpost, ment during launch and landing and Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe maker is to be left on for more than educate themselves on electrical

"When we floated in (to Mir) it felt still contains sufficient fluid for a sentto the editor,khumphri@gp301, six hours, it should be of commercial hazards by attending the Electrical
pretty much like I was coming home landingon Sunday. jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, quality. It should not be left unattend- Safety Fair in the Teague Auditorium
because I have been in the trainer in For the latest information on the kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, ed and placement should be a con- from 10-2 p.m. Houston Lighting and
Star Cityquite a few of times," Lucid Atlantis crew's welcome home cere- Editor.....................KellyHumphries sideration. Power will present various demon-
said. "1felt very comfortablecoming mony, call the recorded Employee ManagingEditor.........KarenSchmidt Most potential electrical situations strations and several on-site organi-
in and of course Yuri and Yuri were InformationServiceat x36765, can be avoided if basic precautions zations also will participate.

NASA-JSC


